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Automatic Grab Bucket Can Plek Uy

That Amount of Coal at Each

O1 tion

The thing that n bite up five tons

of coal is known as an automatic grab
bucket. It was invented not long ago.

he Carnegie Steel company owns it

and its function in the world of work

Is to insert its great jaw into places

juantities of ore are

For Ins'ance, when

4 laden steamship It

redeposit on dry

wherefrom vast

to be removed

placed alongside

can gobble «p and

land about 2, tons an hour
Every day see new labhor-sav

Ing or time-saving invention in the
way of machinery for handling mar
terials in bul "his five-ton biter or
grab bucket measures 15 feet over all

some

 

when its jaws are wide open A three-
ton biter measures 11 feet. They are

something like great pairs of claws

and their mechanism is so perfect that

no supplemental shoveling up is neces

sary after they have finished unloading
 vaasel's hold

Even befor: these largest grabbers
were created some marvelous coal-bit-
Ing exploits were recorded on the Lake
Erie water front. One machine un
aded 5,300 tons of ore in three hours
sand 56 minutes. Another handled 4,300
waa in two and a half hours.

Scarcity of Small Change Recalls

Methods of Early Italians and

Roman Customs.

 

“There has been a scarcity of small
thange of late,” said C. M. Binghamton,

for 40 years with the United States treas-

ary department, to a Louisville Herald

man recently. “All sorts of reasons are

assigned to explain this condition, but,

whatever the cause, it is vexatious

However,it is not as bad nowin the way

of exchanges as it was in the olden
dmes,

“The early Italians used cattle in-

stead of coin. A person would sometimes

send for change for a thousand-pound

bullock, when he would receive a 25-
pound sheep, or, perhaps, if he wanted
very small change, there would be a few
lambs sent back. The inconvenience
of keeping a flock of sheep at one’s bank
er’s led to the introduction df bullion.
“People often wonder where certain

monetary names came from. I'll tell
you a few of them.

“Formerly every gold watch weighed
80 many ‘carats,’ from which it became
asual to call a silver watch a ‘turnip.’

“ “Troy weight is derived from the ex-
fremely heavy responsibility which the
Trojans were under to their creditors.
“The Romans were in the habit of

tossing up their coins in the presence of
their legions, amd if a piece of money
went higher than the top of the ensign’s
flag it was pronounced to be ‘above the
standard.’ ”

3E KINDTUTHE PANTHER
Has Become an Oft-Quoted Poem—

Books on Nature Nearly All
Entertaining.
 

Not the least remarkable demonstra:
tion of this return-to-nature enthu-
siasm is the outbreak of “nature”
books, says a writer in the Reader
Magazine. Now with skill and now
with ingenueus ignorance, writers
descant upom trees, birds, gardens,
roadways, farms, vistas, desert
islands and deserted farms. These
books are nearly all entertaining, well
Illustrated and full of verve, and lose
nothing whatever from the fact that
almost without axception they are pre
pared in a city apartment. The maga
tines, too, have been lavish with na-

ture articles, and have acquainted us

with many charming secrets of bur

row, nest and lair so that our sensi

bilities have grown to be almost mor.

bid in regard to the wild brothers of

field and fen, and “Be kind to the
panther” has become an oft-quoted
poem.
A lady In Chicago, who has profited

not a little by the very informing arti-

eles in the magazines, proposes writing

one on her own account, and thinks of
giving it the title: “How to Tell the

Wild Flowers from the Birds.”

WHALES A FACTOR IN WAR.
 

Cetacean Mnnsters Resemble Torpeda

Boats and Terrify Inhabitants

of Russian Towns.

 

Whales are giving a great deal of
trouble at Vladivostok. One of them ex-
ploded prematurely a torpedo, which oth-
erwise might have destroyed a Japan-
ese warship, and how a school of whales
has taken on the semblance of a fleet of
Japanese torpedo boats, and terrified the

fohabitants of Askold island. Decidedly

the port commander of Vladivostok
should take every measure to hunt all

whales from the coast waters. The pres-

snce of a casual party of whales on the
coast leaves the Japanese free to direct
the northern mosquito fleet upon other
fortified points. Conversely, bya prop-
er concentration of whales upon the
channel all the Rusisan mines might be
exploded, with no harm except to the
cetecean monsters. Yet before a quip is
launched at the affrighted citizens of
Vladivostok, it behooves Americans to
recall the frequency with which phantom
fleets were sighted off all our watering
places In the early summer of 1898, says
the New York Post. Had our shores at
that critical time been beset with whales
Wa possibly mizht have given no better
Sovount of oursslves than the Askold
falanders.

 

A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man is an
unhappy slave. Burdock Blood
builds up sound healthy—keeps you
well.

Telephone your next order for
Job printing to 860B and get a good
job at a moderate price.
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SOUTTER, BUCHANAN
& YOUNG
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Our Twelfth Anniversary Sale
to last twelve days, we would call attention to just

lve examples of what you can expect when you come here.

White Curtains Ladies Suits in the best12 1-2e¢.

swiss in figures and stripes, spring styles, plain colors and

full yard wide 8 1-2¢. mixtures.

 

$1.10 yard wide Black Taft- $12.50 Suits at $9.98.

 
eta silk at 79c.

$18.00 Suits at $12.98. 

$5.00 Black Silk Petticoats
 

at $3.29. $22.50 Suits at $17.50.
 

 

12¢. Dress Lawns in good
$35.00 Suits at $25.00.

figures 7c.

 

 

1Sc. White Embroidery at

11 Cents.

12 1-2¢. yard wide Percales

in light colors Se.

 

Lawn Shirt$1.00 White

Waists 69 Cents.

6 1-4c. Ginghams

4 1-2 Cents.

Apron
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J. B. MARTIN & CO.
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New Papers Coming in
Every Day

You get good

Busy Days in the |
Wall Paper Department 

Popular prices,

| effects, without much cost.

Rag and Chain Carpets
OUR OWN MAKE.

We send you first class Paper

Hangers on the promised time.

As a Bpeciai
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4$1.35 grade; at 90c. Best that can be made; even 3

Made to order if you $
patterns, desire. 4

Carpets Takenup and Rag Rugs, any size up to 4 3
Cleaned yards Wide. 3

| Goodtimeto place your orders fo r 3
Stored for the Summer, or

re-laid. Windowand Door Screens :
> 7 > PY Inn { 3 > 4Best Work. Prompt service. Awnings and Slip Covers $

¢$ Mattings and Pictures, New Subjects $
Matting Bugs POPULAR PRICES $

¢ China, Japanese Fibre and Crex.| Pictures Framed to Order :> raer ¢

{ ;$ Corner of West King & Prince Sts. $>
4%*
9P02000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000¢
 

Men's Clothing of Merit
The real merit of our Clothing—its unexcelled values—is

has made this department grow so steadily and so rapidly. Bat
the volume of business is not what concerns us (except as a sure
indication of the satisfaction we give.) With us it is not how
much business we can manage to do.—HOW WELL WE CAN
DO THAT BUSINESS. And that concerns you a whole lot
more, For it means value iz your Clothing that lots of Clothing
does not give. It means the extra care that allows only worthy
kinds in our stocks, It means attentien to the little details of
cut and fit that insure better style and better wear, And it means
much more that men who have worn our Clothing for years can
tell you.

AWordAboutOur Moderate Priced Suits
The assortment we show for your choosing in our popular

priced lines we know is much larger than any showing mnLancas-
ter. Consequently the values are superior—the benefit of our
more extensive purchasing. Our Spring Suits at $10.00, $12.00,
$15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 are the very best styles,
fit and service you will want.

They give the
Get yours in time for Easter,

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000V000

Foster & Cochran
32-38 E. King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

 

 

Maytown, Penna. & Elizabethtown, Pa.
CLARENCE THOMAS, Mgr, /

 

/
Saturday sure day home at both places. Best Work at Lowest Prices

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
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WHAT SUVILKEY BUMBLESOCK HAS

10 SAY THIN WERK  
wid du hira ud’rdi ducht’r? Won

dich is, don setsht du di ag’ner wil-

la hovva, ov’s won di dueht’r Pris- |

de waul

far

saw-

[ hovva ware se hovva will en

mon. Ich sawg des wile du

gsht in di’'m breef os se bol uf eldt

maid’l

(

|

:
| cilla hira will don set se

is un ich b’hawb os won en

net era farshtond hut on sel’ra eldt
| don grickt se ken’r. Won se nuch

in era kely’r leeb ware don daid ich

| dere bi shtae ov’r de is oldt g’nuck

far selv’s picka un de nodure saw-
gt era tsimlich naixt ware se glei-

{ cha cen un ware so net gleicha con.

Lus mich dere rawga, Danny, en
|
|

|
is so misliche biness, un se hira

mocha ware se net wella, is orick

g'farlich. Es is ken hous holdtung

os net ols ebmols gleana shtrawutts

hut un won ols dreeb net

grawd hell warpt don sucha se far

de

was’r

en uhrsoch, un won der fod’r

match g’moch hut don

enefar era druv’l,un es naixt os du

blama se

harsht sawga se, “Mi dawdy hut

mi fraw g’pickt, un ehr mawg aw
nowbi era laeva.”” Is sell net wor?
Waisht du net fan hous-holdtunga

| 0s grawd sella wage uf g’buchasin?

| Uf der onra hond, won tswae mit
er'm agena willa sich farmared hen

 
 
donis es era ag’'ner bariga, un se

shticka generally der tsu so long os
maeglich. De g’donka,os shtride
g’pruffatzeid is warra bi era friend
we se g’hired hen is os we der crack

fun’ra whip ivr era kup, un se sht-
arta wid’r nei mid frish’r mood far
broveera non’r wid’r richt tsu glei-

cha. fod’r orick

ocktsomsi we weit os ehr gait in
sella socha. Es set enda mit guda
rode un en farshtenicher protest—
ov’r by freeda, ken g’wold. Ehr
dute’s baria mit bid’ry draina.

aOrne

ELM DALE

Dohare set en

 
Amos Meshey sold his tobacco

{on Monday.

DE
slaughter house.

Felker is enlarging his

Daniel Felker’s were visiting his

brother A. E. Felker on Sunday.

William Sheaffer and family were
visiting the latter's parents Sunday

Miss Fannie Breneman of Silver

Springs was a visitor in this place

on Monday.

Henry Grosh and M. N. Stauffer

and wife attended the dedication

service of the Brethren in Christ

Mission at Lancaster on Sunday.

 

SPORTING HILL,

William Gibble is again confined
to his bed.

Mrs. Frank Kolp is confined
her bed on account of sickness.

Mrs, Ada Garber
town, spent last week

Joseph Wickenheiser.

Mrs. Ober of near Mastersonville

spent a few days here with her
daughter Mrs. Phares Rohrer.

Mrs. George Brosey of Mount

Joy. spent a few days here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Cooper.

to

of Elizabeth-

with Mrs.

ierie Sf ei

BACK RUN NEWS

Reuben Nissley will erect a large
tobacco shed this Summer.

The Sunday School at Fairview

church, opened for the Summer on

Sunday.

John Rettew and wife of near
Sheafferstown, were guests of his
parents over Sunday.

EAST DONEGAL.

Miss Bellle Shetter has returned

from Pittsburg, where she had

been teaching an industrial
school.

Christian Brandt and Jacob R.
Landvater, of East Donegal, are en
route for California, where they
will stay the greater part of the
summer.

in

MASTERSONVILLE.

Walter Shearer and John Witmer
traded horses last week.
Arrangements have been made to

extend the telephoneline from Jno.

 

Well, Danny. mi arsht froke in]

School Report |

 

   

Intermediate—Miss Carrie Druckenmiller, Teacher

Honor Roll of the Mount Joy Pub-

lic Sel ols—Good Attendance

in the High School

Following are the nam fall
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| Ralph Cra |
| ¢ Fen k

| John Fran Anna
| Walter th M Hon
| Bysshe He Lariha Staudl
| Joh Be S
{Jame wl
| Arth choc
Warren Deacon

| Walt teow
Fred | her
Roy Pennell
Lel shaeflc

Anna Witmer |
Esther Ebersole
Hattie Witmer {

|

brammar—Miss Charlotte Baschoar, Teacher |
Harry Carpenter Whitman Deacon |
Harry Greine John Car |
Howard Arnts samuel Rohrer
Howard Arnt Muy Fiowers |
Clarence Newcomen Pauline Germer |
Berwood Zelle sarah Ellis |
Omer Kramer Pearl Hauen stein
Elmer Brown Anna Zerphy
Clyde Eshleman Freda Fenstermacher
Charles Kremer Marie Klugh
Oscar Young Lucy Gibbons

|

     

Harold Brown Muriel Greenawalt
Charles Bennett Rebecca Hel
Bernard Ebersole Ruth Par
Bennie Hoffer Esther R

 

Lizzie W.igne
Wilma Frank
Lottie Good
Clara Rahm
Edna Ryan
Frances Shellenberger
Minnie Way |

John Murphy
Reuben shellenberger
Roy Walters
Herbert Frank
Franklin Funk
Benjamin Grog
Tekla Bube

Secondary—Miss Maude Ernst, Teacher
Matilda Mumma
Catherine Brenneman
May Eshleman
Mary Gillums
Lottie Royer
Maria Stewart
Theda Walters
Grace Pannapackei
Helen Krall
Jennie Witmer
Naomi Webb

Orpha Madeira

Charles Jones
Raymond Nissley
Myrtle Webb
Esther Weber
Marie DeLong
Fannie Gingrich
Edgar Missemer
George Barto
John Dyer

Harvey sumpman

Fourth Primary—Miss Lou Kuhns, Teacher
Martha Bucher Lillie Weidman
Ruth Brubaker Catharine WitmerElsie Brown Warren EshlemanVirginia Frank Harold HarmanBeatrice Murray Walter Pennell

Ellsworth Shrite
Abram Jackson
Jay Klugh
Samuel Kramer
Calvin Kramer

M Zie Metz er

Dora Wagne
1

 

Musser Stanfler
Willie Way

Austin Fellenbaum
Pauline Krall

Third Primary— Miss Eizabeth Brubaker, Teacher
L.eonaWeidenbach
Lacy Cunningham
Rose

Georg
Chart
Hiester
Dorothy ]

     

  
  : Eshleman

Annie Shonk
Vivian Coolidge
Florence Barto
Maud Schroll
Mabel Kreiner
Katie Geib
Mary Stoner
Clara Campbell
Clarence Brubaker
Walter Bernhart

  

o

Lester Roberts
Philip Dieter
Allen Morton
1

Eshleman
ett DeLong

  

Second Primary—Miss Mary £. Newpher, Teacher
Warren Bentzel
Elsie Brosey
Robert Burtner
Preston Delong

Ear! Metzler
Mark Mumma
Mary Rapp
Beatrice Schatz

Ec Dyer Martin Secvears
Clarence Ford Elverta Sprout
Carl Garber Truman Sprout
Ada Geib Thomas Stoler
Elwood Giliums Edwin Walters
George Germer Cora Webb
George Groft Mabel Zerphy
Paul Hinkle
George Weber

Eugene Zercher

M. 6 Miller, Teacher
John Gochnaun
Jlinton Eby

First Primary—Mrs,
Emily Newcomer
Esther Gingrich  Carl Krall Robert Brosey

  

 

Ruth Murray Etta Shoop
Anna Philips Jacob Zeller
Mildred Felle Florence Weidman
Pauline She: Mahlon Foreman
Paul E Elizabetn Glatfelterhersole
Miriam Mummert Anna Brubaker

  
Edith Hilt Ella Cunningham shleman
Carl Garber kle
Virgina Greenawalt Reba Koei

Raymond Hilt |
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BEYER & 00, outels LANCAS
Exhibition of Spring and Summ

Wash Fabrics

     

  Newest, Freshest, Most Beautiful Stock of theseI he Finest, J

ods ever offered to this or any other public. Absolutely the
most brilliant display, the most infinite variety and the most daz

ding patterns and materials ever seen nnder this roof, They ’

deserve the honors of the day. Our stock is at its zenith We ¥
. ‘ . 8

rathered on the most comprehensive plan, Secure the best of 4
?

wr . 4every kind—aud are regularly underselling the closest competition gs
 

Special 25¢. Silk Mousselines at 19c.
We offer a regular 25¢, Silk Mousseline, 27 inches wide, at

They are in anv shade, Including Black and White.

Very stylish for

19e¢ It has

a rich, silky appearance aud drapes beautifully,

Very special at 19¢. yard,

N
N
N

N
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N
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street or evening dresses,

At | 5c., Stripe De Chantelle
T'his is one of the newest fabrics for this Spring and Summer

They come in a great variety of pretty patterns. either in large

effects, The rich silk stripefloral designs or neat dot and rirg

gives it a very ich appearance,

Wealso show a large assortment of Organdies, in the newest

floral effects, at the same price,

At 19c. Persian Organdies
This is really a very cool fabric for Summer Dresses, We

show about twenty very pretty patterns, in floral as well as the

neat figured effects. These comprise rich combination of colorings.

-n Store
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Prof. G. E. Mark Princiapl

HodLeEELr

Pure, Crystal

Spring Watex 
  

 

 G. Stauffer’s past Hiestand’s mill  My Lin Comprises Everything Known to the Trade and on to Milton Grove.
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This being the largest andfinest crop

of ice I have ever harvested, I am

now ready toserve same to my many
customers in Mount Joy and Florin,
Wagons will run in both places daily.
Remember I am better prepared
than ever, as my equipment is mod-
ern in every respect, Your patron-
age solicited. Bell Telephone Con-
nections.

 aS, aN VTA
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CHAS. FRANK,
MOUNT JOY, PA.

3

;
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STOP AT THE

Sorrel Horse Hotel
West Kina Sr. ANCASTER

The annex now complete with the SORREL
HORSE, makes afrontage of 49, 52, 58 and

 

 5 West King Street. Dinner 25 cents. Best
accommodations in every respect. A share of
your patronage solicited.

A. B. ADAMS, Pro.

Windsor Hotel
. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.

Midway between Broad St, Station
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St,
A convenient and homelike place to stay

whilein the city shopping.

Anexcellent restaurant where good service
combines with low prices.

Rooms $1.00 per day and up |

The only moderate priced hotel of reputation

and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.|
  

  

20 N. Queen St.
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Rockers

You Buy at Jobbers’ Prices

When You Buy Here
(¢We are the only jobbers in Lancaster of “1847 Rogers Bros.’’ and ‘‘Wm. Rogers»

Jest’’ Silverware of every Kind, for every purpose.

These advertised items show how wesell. The same reductions prevail through
the entire line.

Full set $5.00 '1847"’ Knives and Forks for........ vivasvbvav rian 33 98

Full set $2.00 “18477 TeaspounS fOr. cceuciseisiinnnsnsninvis $1.25

Full set $4.50 “Wm, Rogers’ Knives and Forks for... ....... $3.48

Full set $1.50 “Wm. Rogers’ Teaspogus for... .....c..cicii aie anniv98¢

Pirosh 4 Simmons
Jewelers & Opticians,

Nexf Door to Shaub & Co. Shoe Store.

 

is the only kind I sell Furniture that is Furniture.

Hall Racks

Ladies’ Desks

Mirrors

Picture Frames

Extension & Other Tables, Davenports

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything 1n the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming

H.C. BRUNNER
MOUNT JOYX, PENNA.

SPRING HATS
Largest Stock of

Stiff and Soft Hats
In The City.

COMPLETE LINE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS.

AUTO CAPS A SPECIALTY.

 

Wingert & Haas
£44 North Queen Sireet, LANCASTER,PENNA.

   

    

 

    

—>kancaster's Largest Carpet House&—

Farniture and Carpets
If you need anything for the house this spring, be sure and come to see us.

We furnish homes from attic to the cellar. Tell us your wants, we do the rest.
The greatest line of right up to the minute Furniture in Lancaster. How

about the prices? Try us and we will save youa lot of money.

Finest Assortment of Block Go-Carts
Thousands of Rugs in all the Newest Patterns, and hundreds of styles of

Carpets to select from. Fibre Mattings from 25 cents a yard up.

IN THE BASEMENT
Dinner Ware, China and Glassware, Housefurnishings, Cut Glassware, Cil-

cloths and Linoleums. Carpets Cleaned, rain or shine. Relaying Carpets. We
are headquarters for Awnings and Window Shades.

WESTENBERGER MALEY & MYERS,
125 AND 127 EAST KING ST. LANCASTER, PA

SOGLLILLLOD00000
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